
Work History

Elementary Teacher

Einarina
Einarsdottir

Contact

Address
Sauðárkrókur - Iceland, 550

Phone
8668988

E-mail
rina@arskoli.is

WWW
https://zety.com/profile
/einarina-einarsdottir/372

Skills

Elementary education

Special education

Activity Planning

Proficient in [technology]

Differentiated instruction

Student Testing

Technology integration

Lesson Planning

Classroom management

Curriculum selection

Focused and dedicated primary school educator with 19 years of
experience. Passionate about educating children ages 10 to 16
using various activities and organizational tools. Expert developing
lesson plans, creating custom class materials assigning classwork and
grading tests.
Due to that fact that I have had the opportunity to be involved in so
many things in my life and during my educational story, I can relate
to students in so many ways and be able to forward knowledge in
various situations. This helps me as a teacher as well as a person, and
encourages me to continue to spread my experience and
knowledge.

Elementary School Teacher
Sveitafelagid Skagafjordur, Sauðárkrókur - Iceland

Created lesson plans to correlate with state
curriculum standards and devised educational
programs to meet educational objectives.
Taught core subjects of English and Textile.
Sourced supplies to fill gaps in student activities.
Reinforced positive behavior by encouraging
efforts through affirmation statements and
praising accomplishments.
Used learning stations to incorporate colors,
shapes and textures to help students develop
communication skills and build relationships.
Created and presented clever lessons to engage
students and focus on core subjects necessary for
personal and academic growth.
Supervise English teaching in the school.
I am currently a member of the Teacher
association in the North West region of the
country.

2003-08 -
Current

Professional Driver
Sudurleidir ehf. , Saudarkrokur

Pick up and drive disabled people to and from
places.
Upheld high standards of professionalism,
discretion and create friendly atmosphere when
working with elderly and disabled clients.
Answered, scheduled and responded to
reservation calls at specific times and locations.

2015-06 -
Current

https://zety.com/profile/einarina-einarsdottir/372


Generated consistent referrals and repeat
business by providing friendly and fast service.

Tour Guide
Hestasport, Skagafjordur

Guided groups of up to 50 people on tours of a
Horse farm and Riding arena.
Introduced the Icelandic Horse to tourists from
various countries
Built personal relationships with guests to promote
positive experiences.
Worked closely with management staff to create
new and lucrative tours.
Delivered services to customer locations within
specific timeframes.
Worked with customers to understand needs and
provide excellent service.
Demonstrated respect, friendliness and
willingness to help wherever needed.

2002-06 -
2003-09

Shop Owner
rina ehf. , Akureyri

Prepared annual budgets and monitored
financial objectives.
Coached, counseled and disciplined employees.
Sold souvenirs during summer
Sold crafts during winter and held craft courses
imported craft supplies and sold to other stores in
the country.

1998-10 -
2002-05

Veterinary Nurse
Animal Hospital in Víðidal and Akureyri, Reykjavik

Triaged incoming patients to determine
treatment needs and urgency of care.
Managed medical intervention and therapy for
animals in collaboration with veterinarian.
Processed new patients and updated client
records with key information using standardized
registration systems and encrypted databases.
Aided veterinary surgeon with [Type] and [Type]
surgeries and procedures for domestic and exotic
species with complex requirements.
Kept pets that had been lost and returned them
to the owners.
Maintained daily progress records, surgery logs,

1987-01 -
1998-12



x-ray logs, Drug Enforcement Administration logs
and routine records.
Administer medications, vaccines and treatments
as instructed by veterinarian.

Taxi Cab Driver
Hreyfill/BSI, Reykjavik

Calculated rides costs, received money and
returned change.
Maximized passenger satisfaction by keeping
vehicles in safe and clean operating condition.
Stored passenger luggage and personal items
with care for safety and security.
Waited for passengers at designated
high-volume locations such as airports and
popular nightlife spots.

1994-07 -
1997-05

Sales Representative
Randalín/various owners, Egilstadir

Executed direct sales from manufacturers to
customers to improve profitability within retail
environment.
Assisted in product placement and visual
merchandising, maintaining attractive and
inviting appearance.
Sold to tourist handmade products from
manufacturers in the eastern part of the country.
Helped to establish a market for other sales
representatives with handmade products from
various farmers with crafts made from materials
such as reindeerleather, fishbones, woolproducts
and more.

1991-08 -
1992-07

Farm Worker
Various farms

Replaced animal's hay and water regularly while
watching animals for changes in behavior or
demeanor.
milked cows
Used grease guns and oil cans to lubricate and
adjust farm equipment and operated tractors.
Assisted farmers with feeding and watering cows,
sheep, horses and chicken

1978-04 -
1985-08



Education

Horse Trainer
Þorvarður Ingimarsson, Fljótsdalur

Trained horses and all other word related to
taking care of them.

1991-05 -
1993-08

Soccer Coach
Haukar/Tindastoll, Hafnafjordur/Saudarkrokur

Promoted love of game by assisting players with
understanding positioning, play techniques and
teamwork strategies.
Directed ambitious practice sessions to boost
athletic abilities and teamwork.
Boosted performance of individual athletes by
devising strategic personal training programs.
Implemented exercise programs and training
strategies to bolster individual and team
performance.
Prepared athletes for special competitions and
tournaments.
Motivated athletes to become stronger, more
agile and more effective through training habits
and proper nutrition.
Improved player behavior through modeling and
disciplinary interventions.

1996-01 -
Current

Bachelor of Science: Elementary Teacher
University of Iceland - Reykjavik

2006-09 -
2011-01

Certificate: Veterinary Nursing
Bicton College - Devon, England

1993-08 -
1994-06

No Degree: Agriculture
Agricultural School Hvanneyri - Hvanneyri Borgarfirði

No Degree: Information Technology
NHI. - Norway Oslo.

No Degree: Various Subjects, Such As Art.
Fjölbrautarskólinn Í Breiðholti - Reykjavík

High School Diploma
Stevenson High School - Lincolnshire, Illinois

1985-08 -
1986-06



Interests

Sports, crafts, pets, languages, movies, shows,
music, dancing.

No Degree: Various Subjects.
Fjölbrautarskólinn Ármúli - Reykjavik

Crafts

Sports

Movies

Shows

Languages

Outdoors

Animals

Cycling

English is my most enthusiastic subject at the
moment. Teaching children is a lifestyle not a job to
me. My personal interest also lie with my family,
horses and nature as well as football, driving and
creating crafts to sell.


